


[ am very depressed..
How long have you been very depressed

Since my mommy took my teddy bear from me...
Why do you think your mother tock your teddy bear from you

She said my wife objected to my sleeping with it.
Your wife objected to your sleeping with it

How can anyone explain such a thing...
llow would you answer that

Mom isn't very nice ~ especially about pets.-
Hnesm

[ miss teddy...
You gay vou miss teddv

Veg, I used to hold him v7» suckling m; thunb..
You are quite sure

Of course. All that's left now is mv blanket.,
Your blanket

You understand me..
Why do you think I understand you

Perhaps its because your mom let you keep your ted’
You dont seem very sure

tou do sleep with your teddy, doa’t you=-,.
You think I do sleep with my teddy, don't you~

Are you married or something,
You think I married or something

Jhat does your wife think of thumb sucking.
What information are you really looking for

Jhether you have a wife...
You think I have a wife

If not, at least a fine teddy bear.,
Lets explore further why «ony mother took

[ cant understand it at al’ ..
What prevents you do |

[ am net very bright...
ilow long have you been not wverv uoright

5ince my kids graduated from college.
Your kids graduated from coll--

My boy 1s a professor at MIT..
hy do you think your boy is a pr I2ssor a »

[I never tock his teddy from him...
You say yeu never tock his teddy from him

[That's right = he takes his teddy to hi- ¢* with hir.
Higa

4i8 students somtimes laugh at nim, I dont know
You say you dont know whv

Can you explain it..
You believe I can explaln it = doudr +

No. It doesn't make szase.

Why do yeu say that
secauge its a big mystery to me...

Do vou think that exrlains anvihiong
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No, I guess °

Oh

hy dont you let me use your ted’- Loar.
You wish me to let yer-

That would be nice..
What does that suggest ~~

fou could be nice to me.,

Why do you think I could be ~~
Jecause you are a doctor...

Do any other reasons come to mind

Because you understend about teddies and thumbs and tl "age
What does that suggest to you

Jhy dont you stop asking me that...
You wish me to ztop asking vou

[ts not very nice...
Hymn

[ feel dry...
Tell me more about ¢r&lt;h feelings

{ dont like you.
bo you want to 1°

Give me your teddy.
hat do you suppe:- °° means

More questions.
that does that suggest to vou

feddies don't suck their thumbs.
Hrwnm

Iver.

You have not sald anything about your father
daddy had the biggest thumb in the world. I remember verv wel”

You say vou remember very well
indeed I do. He often boasted of it,.

You say vou do, He often lLoasted of it
Yes, I wizh you would show me vour thurh.

I see

f'm sure you won't...
You think I won't

No... You probably have the smalle~* ¢henb in the world...
That's very interecting

du~rt does that suppest tn von. dee”

ade

© your situation



I am very depressed,,
How long have you been very depressed

Since my mommy took my teddy bear from me,,
Why do you think your mother took your teddy bear from you

She said my wife objected to my sleeping with it,.
Your wife objected to your sleeping with it

How can anyone explain such a thing,.
How would you answer that

Mom isn't very nice =~ especially about pets,.
Hmmm

I miss teddy...
You say you miss teddy

Yes, I used to hold him while sucking my thunb,,
You are quite sure

Of course, All that's left now is my blanket,.
Your blanket

You understand me,,
Why do you think I understand you

Perhaps its because your mom let you keep your teddy,
You dont seem very sure

You do sleep with your teddy, don't you-,.,
You think I do sleep with my teddy, don't you~

Are you married or something,,
You think I married or something
does your wife think of thumb sucking,,
What information are you really looking for

Whether you have a wife,, ;

You think I have a wife

If not, at least a fine teddy bear,,
Lets explore further why your mother took

I cant understand it at all,.
What prevents you do you think
not very bright,,
How long have you been not very bright

Since my kids graduated from college,,
Your kids graduated from college

My boy is a professor at MIT,,
Why do you think your boy is a professor at MI”

I never took his teddy from him,,
You say you never took his teddy from him

That's right ~ he takes his teddy to his classes with him,,
Hmmm

His students sémtimes laugh at himy; I dont know why,,
You say you dont know why

Can you explain it,,
You believe I can explain it = dont you

No, It doesn't make sense.,
Why do you say that

Because its a big mystery to me,.,
Do you think that explains anything

from you



No, I guess it dr~
Oh

Why dont you let me use your teddy bear,,
You wish me to let you
would be nice,.
What does that suggest to you

could be nice to me..

Why do you think I could be nice to you
Because you are a doctor,.,.

Do any other reasons come to mind

Because you understand about teddies and thumbs and things.,
What does that suggest to you

Why dont you stop asking me that,.
You wish me to stop asking you

Its not very nice,.
Hmmm

I feel dry,.
Tell me more about such feelings

I dont like you,,
Do you want to like me

me your teddy,.
What do you suppose that means to you and

questions,,
What does that suggest to you

Teddies don't suck their thumbs,,
Hmmm

Ever,.
You have not said anything about your father

Daddy had the biggest thumb in the world, I remember very well,,
You say you remember very well

Indeed I do, He often boasted of it,.
You say you do, He often boasted of it

Yes, I wish you would show me your thumb,,
I see

I'm sure you won't,,
You think I won't
You probably have the smallest thumb in the world...
That's very interesting
does that suggest to you, doctor.,

Give

More
in particular your situation
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| am very depressed.,
HCW LCNG HAVE YOU BEEN VERY DEPRESSED

Since my mommy took my teddy bear from me,.,
WHY DO YOU THINK YOUR MOTHER TOOK YOUR TEDLY BEAR FROM YOU

She said my wife objected to my sleeping with it.
(OUR WIFE OBJECTED Th vam! = *7 "NM WITH 17
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Mom isn't very nice - especially about pets...
ANN

| miss teddy...
YOU SAY YOU MISS TEDDY

Yes, [ used to hold him while sucking my thumb.
YCU ARE QUITE SURF

Cf course. All that's left now is my blanket.
YOUR BLANKET

You understand me...
WHY DO YOU THINK | UNDERSTAND YOU

Perhaps its because your mom let you keep vour teddy.
YOU [CONT SEEM VERY SURE

You do sleep with your teddy, don't yous.
YOU THINK | DO SLEEP WITH MY TEDDY,DON'TYou~=

Are you marriedor"" or something..
YOU THINK | MARRIED OR SOMETHING

‘What does your wife think of thumb sucking...
WHAT INFORMATIONAREYOUREALLYLCCKINGFOR

Whether you have a wife...
YCU THINK | HAVE A WIFE

 If not, at least a fine teddy bear..
LETS EXPLORE FURTHER WHY YOUR MOTHER TOOK YOUR TEDCY BEAR FROM YOU

| cant understand it at all.,.
VHAT PREVENTS YOU LO YOU THINK

 I am not very bright...
HOW_LCNG HAVE YOU BEEN NOT VERY BRIGHT

Since my kids started-going—to-schoot..
YOUR KIDS STARTED GOING~TC-SEHOGL

 ¥y boy is a professoratM.1.T.. wel
WHY DO YOU THINK YOUR BOY ISAPROFFSSNR AT d—itgh

 1 never took his teddy from him..
YOU SAY YOU NEVER TOOK HIS TEDDY FROM HIM

eeBAEi
That's right = he takes nommyts teddv to his classes with him,
MMA

His students sometimes laugh at himm, | dont know why..
YOU SAY YOU DONT KNOW WHY

Can you explainit..
YOU BELIEVE 1 CAN_EXPLAIN_IT=CONTYOU_________

No. It doesn't make sense...
WHY DO YOU SAY THAT

 Because its a big mystery to me..
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Why dont you let me use your teddy bear.
YOU WISH ME TO LET YOU
That would be nice...

WHAT DOES THAT SUGGESTTOYUU

ty

&amp;

You could be nicetome.,.|
WHY DO YOU THINK | COULD BE NICE TO YOU

Because you are a doctor..
CO ANY OTHER REASONS COME TO MIND

Because you understand about teddies and thumbs and things.
WHAT DOES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU

Vhy dont you stop asking me that..
YOU WISH ME TO STOP ASKING YOU

“Its not very nice..
HMMM

_ | feel dry..
"TELL ME MORE ABOUT SUCH FEELTNGS

 1 dont like you...
DO YOU WANTTOLIKEME

Give me your teddy..
WHAT CO YOU SUPPOSE THAT MEANS TO YOU AND IN PARTICULAR YOUR STTUAT TON

More questions,.
WHAT DOES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU

Teddies don't suck their thumbs,
HMMM

Ever...
YOU HAVE NOT SAID ANYTHING ABOUT YOQUR FATHER

Paddy had the biggest thumb in the world,|remember very well,,
YOU SAY YOU REMEMBER VERY WELL

~~ Indeed | do. He often boasted of it..
41 ________YOU SAY YOU DO , HE OFTEN BOASTED CF IT

D
10 Yes. | wish you would show me your thumb

I SEE

| 'm sure you won't,
YOU THINK | WON'T

No. You probably have the smallest thumb in the world..
THAT TS VERY INTERESTING

~ What does that suggest to you, doctor..
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	"I am very depressed..."

